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 20th January 2023,
17:30

Today's Referees
 Steve Taylor

Andrew Kneeshaw
Bushfields Leisure Center,

Peterborough 



Manchester comes into todays game of the back of a Victory
against Plymouth in their last game. Goals from Ricardo

Concepcion 2, Isaac Derwent-Black 2, and Damaras Gordon 2
gave our visitors today a 6-5 victory against an ever-improving

Plymouth side.

Last season's game between these two teams was a hard-
fought one up at Ardwick Sports Centre with Peterborough

eventually winning the game by the score of 8-6.

Both teams will be looking at adding more points to their totals
this season Peterborough trying to keep a top-six finish and

putting pressure on the leaders with Manchester trying to get
into the top six.

Ex-player Milo Carter should be part of the Manchester's squad
along with Reuben Owen-Harris currently on loan and playing
for our under 17s and 20s White team. Lily Messengers' dad,

Dan was named Manchester's coach this season.

A Warm Welcome to Manchester 

The replay for this game will be available
on our YouTube channel 
@PeterboroughRHC66



Premier League 

Last Time Out 

Fixtures 20-01-24



The Visitors  

ManchesterManchester
  RHCRHC

Soleyman Toure (GK)
Roberto Alonso 
Milo Carter
Ricardo Concepcion 
Isaac Derwent-Black
Luke Kenneally 
Emily Messenger

Jacob Taylor
Damaras Gordon 
Reuben Owen-Harris
Llorenc Gaggioli
Paulo D'Annatassio
Aiden Lawler

Coach: Dan Messenger 



1. Anthony Williams (GK)
2. James Berry
3. Jake Reed
4. Joshua Aaltonen
5. Michael Carter (C)

 

6. Harry Hillam 
11. Thomas Hillam
15. Luca Oakley 
22. Thomas Semilore
10. Tyler Salmon (GK)  

PeterboroughPeterborough  RHCRHC

Coach:  Arthur Corr



Match Report - Premier League Phase 1 – Grimsby versus Peterborough - 6th January 2024
Match Report by Terry Oakley
Premier League – Phase 1
Grimsby versus Peterborough
6th January 2024 at Grimsby Sports Centre 

Grimsby Squad
1 Amanda Capes (Goalkeeper)
2 Lewis Tasker
3 Noah Waddingham
49 Stephen Hancocks
6 Callum Croad
7 Charlie Greenwood (Captain)
8 Jake Smaller
9 Thomas Hancocks
10 Coen Rae (Goalkeeper - played all of the match)

LastLast
Time OutTime Out

Peterborough took control of the ball from the start and Grimsby had a clear
game plan to thwart the Peterborough attacks. That worked for the first 8
minutes until Peterborough scored their first goal through Michael Carter.
Peterborough continued to dominate the play and further goals followed
from Luca Oakley (one on one with the keeper, flicked into the top corner),
Michael Carter again (with a flick into the top corner) and Josh Aaltonen (with
a flick shot following a neat pass from Tom Hillam).  
Grimsby 0 Peterborough 4

Half Time:- Grimsby 0 Peterborough 4

Peterborough started the second half strongly again by dominating
possession of the ball. In 3 devastating minutes Harry Hillam slammed in 3
goals (2 were slapshots and the other a flick shot after intercepting a loose
Grimsby pass on the half way line).  
Grimsby 0 Peterborough 7

It was then Grimsby's turn to score a couple of goals with Charlie Greenwood
turning in a fine pass at the back post and Lewis Tasker hitting a solid
slapshot from 10 yards out.  
Grimsby 2 Peterborough 7

Peterborough immediately responded with a goal from Michael Carter as he
added the final touch in amongst a melee of Grimsby defenders. 
Grimsby 2 Peterborough 8

It was Grimsby's turn to respond and Stephen Hancocks was allowed to
advance into the visitor's half and hit an accurate slapshot past the
Peterborough goalie. 
Grimsby 3 Peterborough 8

Immediately from the restart Peterborough took back the goalscoring in
initiative through Luca Oakley's hat trick of goals. For all three of his goals he
cleverly left Grimsby defenders in his wake and confidently provided clinical
finishing at the end of each foray. Luca's hat trick was interspersed by
another goal from Charlie Greenwood who flicked his shot into the roof of the
Peterborough net.
Grimsby 4 Peterborough 11

Referees:- Steve Taylor and Chris Freeman

Peterborough Squad
1.Anthony Williams (Goalkeeper) 32mins
4 Josh Aaltonen
5 Michael Carter (Captain)
6 Harry Hillam
7 Luca Oakley
8 Tom Hillam
9. Thomas Semilore
10 Tyler Salmon (Goalkeeper) 18mins



To finish off Peterborough's forward play in this second half the last goal was
scored by young Thomas Semilore, who was up in attack and he quickly
latched onto a loose ball to finish with a neat flick shot over the Grimsby
goalie. 
Grimsby 4 Peterborough 12

Final Score:- Grimsby 4 Peterborough 12
Summary of goal scorers:-

Peterborough
4 Luca Oakley
3 Michael Carter
3 Harry Hillam
1 Josh Aaltonen
1 Thomas Semilore

Grimsby
2 Charlie Greenwood
1 Stephen Hancocks
1 Lewis Tasker

Arthur Corr’s (Peterborough Coach) Man of the Match:- Luca Oakley - 4
Goals and 3 Assists. 

Two sublime spells of goalscoring prowess from two Peterborough players in
the second half effectively killed off any hopes Grimsby had in matching their
visitors' goalscoring exploits.  The first from Harry Hillam who hit a hat trick
of goals in 4 minutes and the second from Luca Oakley who hit his hat trick of
goals in 7 minutes. There was a vast difference between those two players in
terms of their goal scoring style....Harry hitting fierce slapshots and Luca
showing speed and balance with his flicked shots at the target.

Grimsby doggedly stuck to their defensive game plan to thwart the
Peterborough attacking play and for the first 8 minutes of the match it
worked before they succumbed to the first goal from their visitors. Pleasingly
from the Peterborough point of view, the team showed maturity in the first
half by displaying such patience in keeping possession of the ball and
continuing to probe the Grimsby defence searching for their goalscoring
opportunities.

Grimsby continually worked had throughout the match and were
enthusiastically pushed and encouraged verbally by their captain, Charlie
Greenwood.

Congratulations to Thomas Semilore who scored his first Premier League goal
in only his second appearance with the senior team.

The match was confidently officiated by both referees who kept the game
flowing and well under control.



www.rhcpeterborough.co.uk


